Kangaroo Island Favourites
PÉTIYANTE SPARKLING NV
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Pétiyante – it’s French for bubbly! Our very first
elegant sparkling wine in the traditional méthode
Champenoise. Beautifully balanced with fine, elegant
acidity and creamy texture balancing the fruit flavours.
Classic Champagne-like brioche notes on the nose, on
the palate a super fine bead with hints of nashi pear and
white peach leading to a long, crisp, elegant finish

Bordeaux winemaker
Jacques Lurton fell in love
with Kangaroo Island and set
out to establish a vineyard
where he could handcraft
wines that would put
Kangaroo Island wine on the
world stage. The Islander
Estate Vineyard wines bring
together traditional
European winemaking
techniques with the maritime
growing environment that
only Kangaroo Island offers.

SAUVIGNON BLANC 2021
French inspired with juicy passionfruit, lime zest, citrus,
a light herbal note and crisp mineral finish
THE WHITE – CHARDONNAY 2020
Slightly toasty with peach, nectarine, melon and toasted
nuts offset by subtle acidity on the finish

83

THE WALLY WHITE SEMILLON 2019
Not your average Semillon. Complex and textural with
lemon rind, white peach, baked pear and vanilla before
a cleansing acidity on the finish
THE ROSE 2021
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An elegant Provence style with strawberry, melon and
peach, some textural complexity and a hint of acidity
on the finish
THE RED – SHIRAZ 2019
A medium weight, easy drinking cool climate Shiraz
with cherry, mulberry, red fruits, a hint of vanilla and
toasted oak on the finish
OLD ROWLEY SHIRAZ/GRENACHE 2019

83

Made from our low-yielding Grenache and Shiraz bush
vines Old Rowley is almost Burgundian in its elegance.
A beautiful, medium bodied wine which is about
freshness rather than power, beguiling the drinker with
its supple raspberry and boysenberry flavours. Fresh
and soft with lifted florals gently taming the vanillin oak
and clove notes, this is truly a charmer of a wine.
THE INDEPENDENCE – MALBEC 2015
A Malbec rated as one of the best in the country, with
classic varietal flavours of black plum, blackberry, cocoa
and sweet tobacco. It has a full-bodied structure and
firm tannins giving way to an elegant finish
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CHARDONNAY 2019
This chardonnay is fermented in barrel and is a delicious
full-bodied (but not buttery) chardonnay showing
cashew and white stone fruit on the nose and palate,
with a hint of nougat too. A super balanced wine with
lovely oak, acid, fruit and length

Planted between 1994 and
2000 on a small sheep
property near Cygnet River,
Springs Road has been
owned and operated since
2016 by Joch Bosworth and
Louise Hemsley-Smith.
Relatively low rainfall, low
soil fertility and a moderate
maritime climate result in
low yielding vines producing
highly coloured and
intensely flavoured and
delicious wines.

68

SHIRAZ CABERNET 2017
This wine has a lifted nose of red and black fruit, with
hints of Provençal herbs and a dusting of pepper.
Medium bodied with fresh red fruits on the palate with
fine long tannins and a wonderful finish

68

CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018
Red fruits and a hint of green herbs on the nose. No
mistaking the variety, this is a medium bodied
Cabernet, with wonderful red fruit characters and fine
tannins and a delicious finish

MARY’S BLUSH SPARKLING ROSE NV
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Made from selected Shiraz grapes. Fresh and elegant,
bursting with flavours of cranberries and raspberries. A
vibrant sparkling rose with a zippy crisp finish
SHEARING SHED RED 2019

The Howard family vineyard
and winery are located in a
pristine isolated valley
named Porky Flat, just 7km
inland from the rugged
south coast of Kangaroo
Island’s Dudley Peninsula.
Cool ocean breezes create a
long, mild ripening season,
resulting in complex wines
with a high concentration of
fruit flavours.

A classic blend of Shiraz, Cabernet and Merlot. Soft and
rounded, flavours of black fruits with notes of vanilla
and sweet cedar. Finishing with warmth and charm, an
easy drinking red wine
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WILLSON RIVER RIESLING 2020
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This stylish Riesling shows classic aromas of lime and
spring flowers and has a palate bursting with citrus
flavours followed by a long dry finish.

90 Points James Halliday Wine Companion 2020

44

MONTEBELLO PINOT GRIGIO 2021

Named after a nearby
coastal landmark, False Cape
vineyards was established in
1999 by Jamie & Julie Helyar.
Located on the banks of the
Willson River and boasting a
north facing slope containing
Terra Rosa soils over a
limestone base and the
Willson River flat with fertile
dark alluvial soils. The cool
climate and cool sea breezes
make it an ideal location to
grow premium grapes. The
vineyard covers 65 acres
making it the largest on
Kangaroo Island with wines
made from 100% Kangaroo
Island grapes.

This wine displays classic aromas of nashi pear and rose
petals with hints of lemon. The palate is fresh and juicy,
with flavours of fresh pear and a lingering crisp finish.
Perfect with seafood dishes such as pan-fried King
George whiting or salt & pepper squid
THE CAPTAIN RESERVE CHARDONNAY 2020
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Elements of wild yeast fermentation, extended time on
yeast lees and partial Malolactic fermentation have
added complexity to this wine. It shows an array of
tropical fruit aromas, subtle oak and an elegant fruit
driven palate, with grapefruit-like acidity
SHIP’S GRAVEYARD SHIRAZ 2020
The cool maritime conditions on Kangaroo Island along
with ancient soils allow for a slow even ripening which
is ideal for producing Shiraz with both depth and
structure. This wine shows lifted aromatics of pepper
and spice and a long seamless palate that will see it
drinking well over the next 5-6 years
UNKNOWN SAILOR CABERNET MERLOT 2019
80% Cabernet Sauvignon/20% Merlot. Traditional
winemaking techniques along with 18 months
maturation in French and American oak have created
this stylish medium bodied wine. The aroma has
elements of red currants and strawberry with a hint of
vanilla. These characters flow on to the palate, which
shows abundant fruit sweetness and soft tannins
ROSE 2021
Soft blush in colour with aromatic strawberry notes and
hints of musk, expanding to delicate strawberries &
cream and ripe berry fruits on the palate. The finish is
light and refreshing with a citrus acidity
SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

Bay of Shoals is located on
Reeves Farm which was part
of the first land subdivision
shown in South Australia
with settlement beginning at
Reeves Point on 27 July
1836.

Pale hues reflect aromatic tropical fruits with a light
herbaceous lift, leading to a delicate palate of fruit
salad with notes of citrus, lychee and kiwi, balanced by
a clean refreshingly light acidic finish. Vegan friendly
with all the fining done with potato products
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White Wines
CHARDONNAY

LANDAIRE CHARDONNAY 2017 - Padthaway

59

Elegant with complex flavours of grapefruit, apple and stone
fruit underpinned by a crisp acidity
LONGVIEW MACCLESFIELD CHARDONNAY 2019 – Adelaide
Hills

74

Reflecting the unique geology and climate of Macclesfield,
think: Ginger. Brine. Butterscotch. Lime. Lusciousness.
Length.
SAUVIGNON BLANC

PERTARINGA SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020 – Adelaide Hills

47

Vibrant aromas of passionfruit, citric fruit with a crisp lingering
finish
THE LANE SAUVIGNON BLANC – Adelaide Hills

49

Clean crisp and fresh. A quintessential cool-climate Sauvignon
Blanc displaying kaffir lime, lemongrass, hints of guava and
passionfruit with a textural mineral finish
SHAW + SMITH SAUVIGNON BLANC 2021 – Adelaide Hills

62

Aromatic, fresh and lively. Deliciously ripe, yet fresh and
bathed in peach, nectarine, green-mango and passionfruit
aromas and flavours
OTHER

CORIOLE CHENIN BLANC 2020 – McLaren Vale

41

Lively and attractive aromas, displaying white peach, lychee
and honey-melon on the palate
LOBETHAL ROAD PINOT GRIS 2021 – Adelaide Hills

52

A fragrant nose of Nashi pear and spice leads to a richly
structured palate of delicious orchard fruit, cinnamon and
nutmeg. A nice round palate featuring lots of beautiful pear
flavours
GOLDEN CHILD ‘ISLAND LIFE’ FUME BLANC 2020 Adelaide Hills

54

This Fume Blanc is crisp and textural with zingy citrus and spicy
stone fruit flavours. It’s perfect drinking with food or without!
ROCKFORD LOCAL GROWERS SEMILLON 2019 - Barossa
Semillon is often overlooked. However, bright fresh acidity with
a dry finish will ensure this Semillon is a food pairing dream.
Match with fresh seafood or creamy pasta dishes
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White Wines
OTHER

ROCKFORD WHITE FRONTIGNAC 2021 - Barossa

57

With historic ties to Muscat, the natural sweetness in this
Frontignac is matched by refreshing acidity. Pairs a treat with
aromatic herbs and chilli or just by itself with the view
LANDAIRE VERMENTINO 2018 - Padthaway

55

Refreshing acidity, crunchy green apple and gooseberry with a
twist of lime
RIESLINGFREAK #4 RIESLING 2021 - Eden Valley

52

The bouquet leaps forth with aromas of white florals, sweet
spice, lime and quince
MOUNTADAM GEWÜRZTRAMINER 2017 – Eden Valley

50

This wine exhibits the distinct flavours and ease of food
matching the varietal is well known for
THE PAWN GRÜNER VELTINER 2020 – Adelaide Hills
A delicate bouquet of blossom and citrus with hints of ripe
yellow apple and white pepper
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Red Wines
SHIRAZ

FIRST DROP MOTHERS MILK SHIRAZ 2020 - Barossa

52

Sourced from three unique vineyards, it is fruit-laden, savoury
and dangerously easy to drink! Soft and textured it’s
balanced with good acidity, which refreshes the palate and
makes you go back for a second/third glass
PIRATHON SILVER SHIRAZ 2017 - Barossa

54

Dark purple-black in colour, uplifting and complex displaying
blackberry, spice and chocolate
PENNY’S HILL CRACKLING BLACK SHIRAZ 2018 –
McLaren Vale

47

Dark fruits and plum flavours provide generosity and are
balanced with oak spice and supple tannins to offer a wine of
breath-taking persistence and satisfying fruit length.
A cracker McLaren Vale Shiraz!
PINOT NOIR

SIDEWOOD PINOT NOIR 2019 - Adelaide Hills

62

Displaying complex aromas of strawberries and cherries with
hints of forest floor. The palate is seamless and expressive
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

MAJELLA CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018 - Coonawarra

73

Mint, eucalypt and dark fruit dominate the nose with subtle
toasty aromas. There is a structured palate of cassis and mint
supported by classic mulberry and plum characters. Fine
tannins and good length
ZEMA ESTATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2016 - Coonawarra

57

Mulberry and blackcurrants, leading onto dark cherry and ripe
berry flavours
OTHER

SHERRAH NERO D’AVOLA 2019 – McLaren Vale

57

Beautiful fresh and bright red berried fruit with a complex mix
of dried herb and spice. Refreshing acidity and structured
finish
CIRILLO ‘THE VINCENT’ GRENACHE 2020 - Barossa

50

The Vincent offers inviting aromas of raspberry, darker fruits
and white pepper. It has a delicately rounded and generous
palate featuring silky red berry fruits. A superb Grenache that
has a lingering finish
STONEHORSE BY KAESLER GRENACHE 2017 - Barossa
Savoury notes and pepper spice, fresh rhubarb and fleshy fruit
characters. Fine tannins and balanced acidity; length on the
palate
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Red Wines
OTHER

41

MAJELLA ‘THE MUSICIAN’ CABERNET SHIRAZ 2018 Coonawarra
Fresh mint, eucalyptus and spice make up the lifted nose.
Palate is soft and well balanced with blackberries and cassis
flavours with supple soft tannins

68

ROCKFORD FRUGAL FARMER (GRENACHE, MATARO,
ALICANTE BOUSCHET) 2020 - Barossa
A light bodied red with bright ripe fruit and spicy tannins. A
wonderful tweak to the classic Grenache Mataro blend. Fits
well with charred meats or a woodfired pizza

54

LANDAIRE TEMPRANILLO 2016 - Padthaway
Medium bodied with silky tannins, sweet spice, red cherry and
strawberry with a background hint of French oak

54

LANDAIRE GRACIANO 2017 - Padthaway
Light to medium bodied, complex, bright red fruit and
savoury spice carried by a lingering line of acidity

52

FOX CREEK POSTMASTER GSM 2017 - McLaren Vale
Offers aromas of red cherries, cassis and raspberry lollies with
hints of lavender, cinnamon and nutmeg spice

Dessert Wines
KANGAROO ISLAND BEEHIVE HONEY MEAD
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9

41

Island Beehive teamed up with Maxwell Wines to produce a
Kangaroo Island Ligurian Honey Mead which would only be
available from Island Beehive. Honey Mead, or as the
ancient Greeks called “ambrosia or nectar’ was the
sustenance of the Gods, conferring immortality when
consumed and beautifying when applied to the body
YALUMBA ANTIQUE MUSCAT
Carrying on the tradition of fortified winemaking, the
Antique Muscat is a fine dessert wine that highlights the rich,
raisined and luscious style of Rutherglen Muscat. This is an
indulgent and seamless dessert wine
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Cellarmaster List
SHAW + SMITH M3 CHARDONNAY 2020 – Adelaide Hills

99

Serious and built to last, it’s refined, elegant and made with true craftmanship using wild
ferments and allowing the fruit to shine
LANDAIRE BLOCK 22 SHIRAZ 2016 - Padthaway

96

Full bodied, rich and velvety, dark berry fruits and spices with a backbone of fine tannins
and deftly used French oak
ROCKFORD ROD & SPUR (SHIRAZ, CABERNET SAUVIGNON) 2018 - Barossa

94

This blend ebbs and flows over time as Shiraz and Cabernet take their moment in the
spotlight. Fuller in body with a generous tannin structure. An iconic Australian claret
blend
SAMUEL’S GORGE GRENACHE 2019 – McLaren Vale

82

Fresh strawberry, raspberry and blood orange round out the nose. This is layered with
lashings of vibrant red cherry, spicy cola and lifted florals. This elegant and balanced wine
has a lingering finish and fine, soft tannins
ROCKFORD MOPPA SPRINGS (GRENACHE, MATARO, SHIRAZ) 2017 - Barossa

75

Three components working in harmony. Bright juicy Grenache from the elegant 2017
vintage, balanced with rounded and savoury Mataro and tied together perfectly with a hint
of Shiraz tannin. A diverse offering that will pair well with slow cooked dishes and fuller
flavoured meats
SAINT & SCHOLAR ‘THE SCHOLAR’S SOAPBOX’ PINOT NOIR 2019 – Adelaide Hills
Crafted in the vineyard with careful hand harvesting. Open fermentation, wild yeast and
whole bunch clusters with hints of mixed spice and rich berry fruits. A slippery wine with a
savoury finish and long lingering length will please any Pinot lover, or newcomer
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